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go T H E CLASSICAL REVIEW
Roman Cooks. By CORNELIA GASKINS
HARCUM (Johns Hopkins University
Ph.D. Dissertation). Pp. 86. Balti-
more : J. H. Furst Co.
THIS useful little monograph well de-
serves to be placed by the side of that of
E. M. Rankin (Chicago, 1907) on the
Greek Mdyeipoi, and will prove useful to
students of Roman life and manners as
well as to those who have to explain
Plautus and Petronius. Miss Harcum
supplies a valuable list of cooks' names,
for which she has searched epigraphical
and other sources, and discusses sensibly
the high prices that were given for com-
petent cordons bleus and the question of
cooks' collegia. The materials for later
imperial times are perhaps less carefully
worked out than those of an earlier
date. Miss Harcum mentions the two
brothers in Apuleius (Met. x. 10), one a
cook and the other a sweetmeat baker
( = the Greek Lucius 46), but not the
resourceful^/^/ (Met. viii. 31 = Lucius 39)
who was prepared to substitute a don-
key's haunch for a stolen piece of
venison, nor the cook-maid Fotis (Met.
ii. 7 = Lucius 6), who looked so pretty as
she stirred the pot that Lucius could
not help kissing her. Perhaps these
omissions are deliberate, because they
occur in passages derived from the
Greek. It is satisfactory to know that
at some future time Miss Harcum pro-
poses ' to work up carefully the whole
subject of Roman dishes.'
Kleine Schriften von Franz Skutsch ; her-
ausgegeben von Wilhelm Kroll. Pp.
xxvi + 531. Leipzig: Teubner, 1914.
M. 20.
OUR best thanks are due to Professor
Kroll for putting into book-form these
magazine-articles of his brilliant prede-
cessor in the Breslau Professorship.
Everything that Skutsch wrote was
emphatically a Krrjfia e<i dei. Indeed
there would be little exaggeration in
saying that nearly all the progress, the
real, indubitable progress made in Latin
(Comparative) Philology in the last
20 or 25 years is to be found in these
Opuscula. Anyone who reads along
with them the annual reports on
' Lateinische Grammatik,' contributed
by Skutsch at first to Vollmoller's
' Bericht' and subsequently to ' Glotta,'
will put himself abreast of the vanguard
of research and will be in no danger of
inflicting upon us what we may call the
' Rip van Winkle ' type of theories—
theories wearing the garb and using the
language of a bygone period of know-
ledge.
Skutsch was a pupil of Buecheler as
well as of Brugmann. And Latin
literature has a prominent place in
these writings of his, especially the
literature of the Republic, Plautus,
Terence,Catullus, etc. Anthropology too
is represented in an essay on the Feast
of St. Joseph at Rimini with its ' scega-
vecchia,' which is compared with the
Mamurius of Lydus de mens. p. 105 W.
Even Shakespeare's phrase ' God save
the mark' is the subject of an interest-
ing discussion on pp. 328-333, where it
is brought into connection with Petro-
nius' salvum sit quod tango.
Skutsch treats all this variety of
theme in the same penetrative, lucid,
convincing, sympathetic style. Nihil
tetigit quod non ornavit.
W. M. LINDSAY.
A Short History of Rome for Schools.
By E. E. BRYANT, M.A. 8VO. I vol.
Pp. 262 (Index). 24 illustrations,
mostly coins and portraits; also
maps. Cambridge: University Press,
1914. 3s. 6d. net.
THIS is a very careful, accurate, and
clear history of Republican Rome for
the upper and middle forms of schools
by one who is himself a schoolmaster.
The arrangement of subject-matter is
very good and convenient, and we like
the plan of setting out only a few impor-
tant dates at the end of the chapters,
and the occasional suggestions for
reading in Latin authors or Shakes-
peare or Macaulay. The style is well
suited to boys and girls of about j
fourteen years; it would hardly be |
understood by younger children. The |
amount of information readably given
is really wonderful, and the book is 1
certainly worth its moderate price. It |
is not heavy in weight, and this is a j
great advantage where there are day-
